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We don't know vehy the idea
never hit us before, but we can
make a fortune with Sport.
11 You've seen those TV corenenciaLs
where the fellow puts down a
plate of dog food and the dog!
just comes a running.
You always get the idea that they
have 'prattled the dog food with
some lend of appetizing odor or
something, because the dog really,
goes for it.
If However with Sport as' the dog
to eat the dog food, nothing phony
would have to be done Sport
would eat any kind of dog food
with relish He would even eat it
without relish.
1#
• •
•
•
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Net only that but 1.1 he had miss-
ed breaicfast, Sport would even
open the can.
We've get to investigate this pos-
sibility.
Itaa United States bads 'bout
e3354 billion in gold 1Sricet of
the World (excluding thg-171116R,
(Cestimied Oa Page Few)
Dark Tobacco
6
Sale Today
The tale a dark fired toliaixo
Is being held on the four Many
Loose Leaf floors today Wes win
oleo be hied an Friday . of this
west, according to Oars llarreiet,
reporter for the heal martet
An average or MOM has been
recorded for the season's sales
through is Friday Barnett said
the looal eartet has sold a total
of 5.32706 pounds for an se
munt of $2,163.53026.
The four Murray floors are
Doran's. Farris, Growers, and
Planters
Kim Smith Wins
"Best Debater"
Award At Meet
Kim Smith of Murray University
School won the "best debater"
award at the Isaac Litton debate
tournament held in Nashville on
Saturday.
• Other University School varsity
debatern attending were James
Gantt, Kenny Lynn and Sammy
The negative novice team was
composed of Jay Richey and Bob
Maw The novice affIrmative team
was made up of Christine Kod-
man and Ralph Teseeneer
Accompanying the debater were
Paul Lynn and Don Pace
•
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press lesteiniaLlonal
Of the 38 vice presidents in the
nation's history, 11 later became
President
WEATHER REPORT
By United Prase International
West Keetecii.y — Partly cloudy
and warmer this atfernoon and
tonight. Wednesday, increarting
cloudineen find mad with a chance
of a few showers and thunder-
storms late Wedneeday afternoon
and evening Highs this after-
noon 68-72 Lows tonight 46-54.
Highs Wednesday in the low 70s.
Probability of memorable rainfall
Wednesday afternoon 40 per cent.
Further outlook — Considerable
oloudiness through Thursday with
scattered showers and a few
thunderstorms Wednesday nigtit.
ending Thursday. Cooler Thursday,
Kentucky Lake: 7 am 364.2. no
Charge, below dam 3046, down
ammo Lake: 3542, no change,
below deo soon. down 16
Sunrise 6:41, sunset 5 35.
Moon seta 10:41 pm.
Day Light Time Bids To Be
Mass Confusion Once Again
By O'NEIL HENDFICK
United Frees International
may become a crazy-quilt patternn
of time zones that could keep
tourists busy resetting their wat-
ches.
Under the new federal uniform
time act. gates win go on day-
light savings erne from April un-
til October u .elhes their legislat-
ures act to keep them on their
present time
Thus far, only four Dixie states
are scheduled to follow the nat-
ional trend to daylight savings
time. They are Virginia, Alitharna
Cub Pack 37
Holds Meeting
Cub Pa* 37 at Robertson School
recently held an Inspection While
parents and leaders viewed • film
strip on Scouting, the dens lined
up for inspection conducted by
Major Robert Clibignias and Sgt.
WON' Fredrick 'Item of the Mur-
ray State Unerotaley ROTC De-
partment. lesn S, lad by Den Mo-
ther, Mrs: meth Brrn. was the
winner. Deos 6 and 3 tied for
sexed place.
An sieragil ceremony We/ held
with the following boys receiving
awards:
WoM Badge: Mite Wharbisberh
Todd Hardson, Jeff Dam Keith
Tabors._ Jay Wyatt, Jimmy Phik-
stom Keliey Baths, Mikity 11115001s.
tea, Kerlin 111111•8100.
Ocild and MAW Aseerast Mark
Fiesera, anew lleleakia.
Gold Arrow: ANDY Tellrineteee
Behr Badge: sillies Johnson
Ken Orogen. Tim Wallin, Mitth
eanntlasbern, KW Grogan, Greg,
Grogan, Randy Starts, Mike Phil-
lips. Bobby Knight, and Mark
Schmidt.
Lion: Phil Byrn.
Bobcat Jeffrey Waters. Roger
Grogan.
One Year Service Stars Mitch
Cunning:horn. Ken Grogan. Ken
Grogan, Greg Grogan, Tripp
Jones, Bobby Knight, Scott Mar-
vin, bike Phi/line Mark Shernidt,
Jimmy faramecky. Ten
James Johnson. Randy Starts
New &Deers of the dens who
received sleeve patches are Den
1 — Randy Starts, Denner and
Greg Grogan, essistant definer:
Den 2 — Tripp Jones, denner,
and Todd Harrison. assistant:
Den 3, Gary Carter, dinner. Ken
Organ, amistant; Den 4 Keith
Tubers, definer, Bobby Hopkins,
assistant: Den 6, David Byerly,
denner. Elherwin ,Crouch. assistant
The next pack meeting of Pack
F7 WAR be February 23 when the
Bide end Gold banquet and Pine-
wood Derby will be held
Firemen Are Called
Three Times Monday
The Murray Fire Department
was called to .Wlea.11•11 at Mur-
ray State University last night at
11 30 Fire Chief Freed Robert-
son said trash in the trash chute
was on fire, but the flames were
out- on arrival of the firemen
Yesterday at 3:40 pen the fire-
men were called to Jim Adams
KM on Chestnut Street where
empty boxes and rubbish on the
north side of the building were
turning.
At 2:46 p.m. Monde), the fire-
men extinruished the flames of a
grans fire lath brooms at 13104
Sycamore Street, Esther at 218
they had to use the booster to
put out the flames of another
graze fire at 611 SOuth ettt Street.
Parents Club Wilt.,
Meet At New Concord
The New Conc,ord Parente Club
will meet at the sohool Munithity,
February 16. at seven pm, for the
monthly meeting.
Robert Singleton will present the
band students of the school in a
musical rfeelltram and refreshments
will be served in the kuchroorn
by Mrs McCage's third grade
roorn
All members are urged to please
attend the meeting as there is
quite a lot of business matters
to be discussed.
Mississippi and Louisiana. The
Carolinas may join them,
tieergiseisseins. hroorkebets
remain on Eastern Standard Time
and there is a move to keep
Tennessee on its divided Central
and Eastern Standard times.
Florida has not decided what
course to take and the issue is
expected to provide fireworks at
the forthcoming legislative session
April 4
Severed organizations in South
Carolina have advocated keeping
Eastern Standard Time, but there
has been no official move in this
direction, The North Care:eine
Legislature, currently in session
has not taken up the matter, but
observers my the prevailing sente
ment appears to be for Daylight
Savings Time.
The Tennessee Legislature meets
Feb. 28 ihd a. legislative delegat-
ion from Hamilton County in East
Terinemee said it win propose that
current times be retained. A spok-
esman said the state had ample
time in the pest to change timer
and did not do so. Thus, he said
there's no need for • change now
BM to exempt Alabama and
lithisielppil from Daylight Savings
Time lied in their respective leg-
telatures. But Alabama still has
a thence to act, if it desires, at a
new legislative session at the end
of this month
The Virginia legislature went
along with the Uniform Time Act,
exempting only southwest Vir-
ginia, a mountain area that trad-
(Continued On Page Fear)
Many Student
Teachers In
Local System
A record number of student
teachers from Murray State Uni-
versity are getting on-the-job ex-
perience during the current sem-
ester in elementary and second-
ary achooLs ot West Kentucky and
Tennessee
Signed up for student teaching,
a requirement before they can re-
ceive a teacher's certificate, are
322 irenices They are wetting
under an experlerced teacher in
the anhool system to which they
are sesigned and a supervisor
from the Murray State School
at Education
Dr Donald -lents is the coord-
inator of student teaching at
?ABU
The spring annester is divided
into two nine-week teaching per-
iods The first began January 30
and ench March 24; the second
begins Mardi 21 and ends June 2
The seniors teach a full day
during either of the periods or,
In a few rases, teach a half day
for 18 weeks
The 100 students tesching In
Calloway County whoole during
the spring semester are:
University School — Douglas
McAlister, Joyce Bertram, Susan
Holcomb, Edna June Nelson, De-
borah Johnson. Mary Lee Keller
Bliley Faye Price, Wyneena. Gate-
wtind. Nancy Lovett. Donald Lytle
James Baker, Darrel Kennon
Karen Beatty, Joe 13m-chine Ids
Jane Finch.
Cynthia Thresher, Abraham
Levin, William McLernore,
(Continued On Page Four
Mrs. Joe Pat Ward
Named To Office In
National Group
Mrs. Joe Pat Ward of Murray
has been promoted to Public Re-
lations Director for hecovery, Inc,
according to word received from
National Headquarters, Chicago,
Her wort will include an area
of Southern Miriade West Ken-
tucky, arel parts of Tennessee, in-
cluding Neahville.
Mrs Ward has been active in
Recovery for a number of year,
and has been group leader in
Murray for five years
Recovery, Inc. is a group ther-
shy for nervous and emotionally
ill persona. The meetings are held
each Thursday night at seven
pm. at the Health Center.
Cooper Not In Favor
Of Halt In Bombing
In North Viet Nam
-
Rome Brocklin, administrative
aisistant of Senator John Sher-
man Cooper called the Ledger and
Teneweaday la-degieha-
which attributed to hem, that he
was in favor of heating the bomb-
ing of North Viet Nem.
Brocktin said that Senator
Cooper was on record as saying
that he felt the bombing of North
Viet Nam had not achieved the
desired metres, however any ces-
sation of bombing in North Viet
Nam should be accilriparried by
a show of interest in negotiations
by the Hanoi government, Brock-
tin sited.
He reported that Senator Coop-
er- felt that when we pursue negot-
iations that an- conditions should
not be a public matter, but rather
than negotiations should be gone
about in • quiet way, and on a
"give ante take" bares.
Re said that Senator Coeper
was not in favor of the recent
pause in the bombing.
He indicated the Kentucky Sen-
ator felt that more could be done
than presently is being socompliatt-
ed, in the matter of peace negot-
iations.
Senator Oooper was quoted by
a Paducah Meister reeently as be-
ing in favor ot halting of bomb-
ing in North Viet Nam
Genealogical Society
Holds Meet Monday
The Calloway County Genea-
logical Society met Mondey at 1:30
pm. in the home of Mrs. R. L.
Bowden on Fanner Avenue.
The president, Mrs. Charlie
Stubblefield, presided. The min-
utes of the bet niceties were
read by Mita Krin Montgomery,
secretly'.
A Me celinge has been purchtill-
ed and Maned in the Whin.
pottage LIkinssey. Ttie swig. AIM-
bens are busily getting 5esselog1-
cal data tcsrether to be placed In
this file. Family and church re-
cords for this purpose are pro-
gressing nicely.
Mrs. Charles Milliken gave an
interesting report on a. flag for
Murray and Calloway County,
The society. seeing a defeat,
need for- such • flag, appointed
a COITUTIS ctee composed a MT.
Foreman Graham. Mrs. Feed
Mrs Joe H. Albritten.
and Mrs Charles Mitiken with
Mrs. Miliken as &airman, to fur-
ther pursue the endeavor.
Mrs. Price Doyle read • letter
from die Idaho Genesiogical Boc-
iety. Inc. desiring to exchange
their publication for a copy of
"Cemeteries ot Calloway County
Kentucky and sections of Ad-
joining Counties"
The society voted to purchase
a book of the 1850 census records
of Cailoway County, compiled by
Thomas H. Jones.
Following the business session
refreshments were served be Mee
Bowden to the eleven members
present and two gueste, Mrs C
D Shupe and Mrs Howard Gu-
thrie The remainder of the af-
ternoon Wa-s spent in informal
diacuasion.
Drunk Driver Kills
Hickory Youth, Jury
The driver of the car which
struok and killed a Hickory youth
or. February 4 was "Highly intorti-
eahe and was driving in a negii-
chit mariner", a coroner's jury at
Mayfield has mete.
The Jury fotuid, in an inquest
last Saturday, that the victim,
Jerry Lee Sims, age 14, died of a
fractured renal and crushed chest.
The driver, Clifton Brown, May-
field, has been ordered heed for
grand jury action on • Marge of
involuntary manslaughter. He is
under $6,000 bond.
Grieves County Coroner James
Mills conducted the Inquest.
LOCAL MODELS
The Community Woman's Clef)
of Mayfield is planning a spring
fashion show to be held Thursdle
evening, February 23, at the May-
teal High School atieliorium.
Models will be from the Marie
Davison School of Modeling and
Finishing In Murray and from
Mayfield Mrs Peggy McIver of
Jackson, Tenne.serie, is in charge
of commentary for the program
and door prizea will be given.
Mastel Craig Masterson, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Master-
ies a Apt. 213. College Courts seeing to be carried away with
-11h11 Idea ef Valentine's Day. He assiets lilies Dawn Green, dearth-
, iler of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Green, Apt. 102, College Court in hold-
all/ a 'king she Valentina. Naturally the beet spot in Murray to
lake such a 111•1111*- fat ilia would he on Valentilie Avenue.
Photo by E. Warren
Story Hour Will Be
Held At Library
The regular weekly Story Hour
will be held at the Murray-Cal-
loway County"lebeary on Wednes-
day, February 15, from three to
four pm, according to Mrs. Mar-
garet Trevathen. librarian.
Persons are reminded of the
hours of the library, eight am.
to eight pm on Monday, Tuesday,
Wedneeday. and Thursday, and
from eight am to five pin. on
Friday and Saturday,
Methodist Missionary
To Speak At District
Meeting In Martin
A Methodist missionary who has
served in the fieich of education
and religious education in Japan
for forty years, Miss Salhe Car-
roll, will speak at First Methodist
Church, Martin, Tenn, on Tues-
day, February 28, at the annual
district meeting of the Paris Dis-
trict Woman's Smithy of Christian
Service
Mies Carroll will speak at the
Martin Church again that even-
ing for the annual meeting of
Wesleyan Service Guilds in the
district.
The morning service will begin
with registration at 9 00 am.,
with the program starting at 930.
A sack lunch wel be head at
noon, and dismissal will be at
1 45 The nursery will be open.
The Wesleyan Service Guild
meeting will be at 7.30 pm.
Mies Carroll has recently re-
turned to the United States from
Japan on pre-retirement furlough.
Since 1926 she has served in
schools and conenunity centers re-
lated to the United Church of
Christ of Japan. She has taught
drama and religious education and
has been a recreation leader.
For her service, Miss Carroll
has received a national award,
the Fifth Order of Merit of the
Japanese Government
Born in Batesville, Va , Miss
Carroll is a graduate of Randolph-
Macon Woman's College, Lynch-
burg, Va arid of Ficarritt College
in Nashville. She was ,a_herti
school teacher and director of
rearigious education before going
out as a missionary.
Ballots Sent To All
Growers For Vote On
Dark Fired Quota
Calloway County farmers who
grow (fire-cured, air-cured) to-
bacco got a last-minute reminder
today about the marketing quota
vote to be held Pebruary 13-17
Ballots have been sent to all
known growers of this kind of to-
bacco: they should be marked and
returned to the ARCS county of-
fice no later than February 17,
Any person 18 years of age or
older who had a „share in the
1966 crop of Itire-oured, air-cured)
tcbacro or its proceeds — as
owner, operates', share tenant, or
sharecropper — is eligible to vote
in the referendum. Also, each
person 18 years of age or older
who was either the owner or
operator of a farm far which a
1966 tobacco acreage allotment
was e.s-tabeshed is eligible ter vote,
even though no tobacco was pro-
duced on the farm in 1966. If an
allotment was established in 1967.
011ie Hall. Chairman, Agricul-
tural Stabilization arid Conserva-
tion County C,ornmittee, panted
out that in this raterencken grew-
ers will have the choice of ap-
proving or &approving quotas for
the next three crops. If at least
two-thirds of the growers voting
approve quotas by eating YES,
the quotas will remain in effect.
A favorable vote will mean a
continuation of the present to-
bacco program, with penalties on
marketing. of excees tobacco, and
price supports on the 1967. 1966
and 'Ye crops of (fire-cured, air-
curedi tobacco.
An unfavorable vote will mean
no quotas, no penalties, and no
price support on the 1967 crop of
(fire-cured, air-cured tobaeco. In
this epee, another referendum
would be held next year on quotas
for the following three crops
Chairman Hall urges all eligible
growers to return their ballots to
the County office by the deadline.
February 17.
HISTORICAL MUSEUM
Some 100,000 visitors a year come
to see the collection of historic re-
cords, furniture, firearms, flags and
other Kentucky lore housed in the
state's largest historical museum at
the Old State Capitol, Frangfort
The musuene maintained by the
Kentucky Historical Society, is open
daily from 800-4 30 and on week-
ends and holidays from 9:00-4:30.
Christian's Response
To Welfare Programs
Topic At CMF Dinner
'The Christian's Response To
Welfare Programs" will be the
topic tweet& mtinehle. nieetithehe
the Christian Men's Fellowship of
First Christian' Church on Wed-
nesday evening at 6:30
The speaker still be Professor
William A. Smith of the Sociology
Department of Murray -State Uni-
versity. A native of CampbelLsville,
Kentucky, Professor Smith has
taught for two and a half years
at Murray State, and came from
Bethel College in McKenzie, Ten-
nessee, where he taught for seven-
teen years. He earned the Bachel-
or's degree at Eastern State, the
Master's degree at University of
Kentucky, and has taken graduate
studies at the University of
Georgia.
This will be a supper meeting,
beginning at 630 in the Fellow-
ship Hall of First Christian, and
tickets are $1.50. C.M.F. Officers
Sam Cram, Bill Taylor and Henry
Fulton have tickets. Reservations
may also be made by phoning the
Church Office
Drawing Held
For District
Tournament
The drawing was heel last night
for the Fourth District Tourna-
ment, which is to start March 2.
In the Upper Bracket University
School drew the bye, and (Wholes)
County will meet Murray High on
letureday night March 2, at 7 psi,
In the Lower Bracket Benton
drew the bye, and North Marshall
will play South Marshal follow-
ing the lifurray-Canoway genie oa
University School will play the
winner of the M.urray -08.13owa y
game on Friday night at 7 pm.,
and Benton will play the winner
of the North-South game in the
night cap.
The Championthip game will be
played Saturday night at 7.30 p.m.
Sammy Hayden and John West
are the officials for the tourna-
ment.
The price of adratesion hie been
and $1.charged 26 the
raised this year. The 
=nia will
be
 
be charged 75c.
The seating for the thy night
will have Calloway and South in
the "K" section with Calloway in
the end and South in the center
section Murray and North will
share the "J" section with Mur-
ray in the center and North in
the end section.
In the other districts Hickman
County takes on Fulton City and
Phnom County takes on Carlisle
County In Graves County Cuba
drew Lowers and Mayfield drew
"hey Farm in one bracket and
flemsonia drew W Ingo) and S•edsilia
win play Farmington in the other
bracket,
Lone Oak cures' a bye and will
play the winner of the Heath-
Reidland game. Tilghman drew
Ballard an Se Mary will meet
the winner of that game.
Joe Carter
Dies Today
After Surgery
Joe Carter of Paducah Route
Four, formerly of Murray, died
this morning at the Jewish Hos-
pital, Loulawille, alter having un-
dergone open heart surgere. He
was 41 years of see.
The deceased is survived by his
Wife. Mrs Ere Carter, daughter
at the late Mr. and Mrs. Wady-
Cone: his mother, Mrs Eerie Car-
ter, MO Poplar Street; two
daughters. Mrs. Bobby Howard of
Fteidland and Mrs. Anna Maxie
Carter ot Paducah Route Four;
one son, Mickey Carter of Padu-
cah Route Four.
Carter was well known in Mur-
ray when he- was employed in
local grocery Mores while living
here_
The body is being returned to
the Blalock-Coleman Funeral
, Home where 'friends may call al-
ter eight arm, on Wednesday.
Accidents
Occur Here
On Monday
*
Twci aetomobile accidents were
investigated by the Murray Pa-
lice Department on Monday, ac-
cording to the reports filed ,by
the officers.
At 9:10 p.m a two car accident
occerred at Souttt 8th and Vine
Streets. Cars involved were a 1966
Ford two door hardtop, driven by
Pat Bernard Wallis, 500 South 6th
Street. and a 1967 Ford four door,
driven by' Evelyn Paschall Paltrier
of Kirksey Route Two.
Patrolman Mozell Phillips said
Walks was going north on South
8th Street, making a right turn
on Vine Street, crossed the center
lane, and hit the Palmer car go-
ing west on Vine Street and stop-
ped for the stop sign at 8th and
Vine Street. Patrolman Philips
said the Warns car hit the Palmer
car in the left side. Damage was
reported to the left front fender
of the WaKis oar and to the left
side of the Palmer car, acccrding
to the police report.
An accident at 5:20 pm. hap-
pened at South 12th and Poplar
Streets between Charles no
Tomlin, Route Two, Paducah. V-
im; north on South 12th Street,
and Leon One 1600 . Callaway
Avenue. going east on Poplar
Street.
Sgt. Barney Weeks and Patrol-
man Bill McDougal said Tomlin,
driving a 1964 Chevrolet four door,
hit the 1966 Ford ei ton truck
awned by the State of Kentucky
and driven by Orr, in the right
side. Both drivers told Police that
the other driver cad not stop, ac-
cordtng 16 the Police Mart.
No injuries were reported.
The Police arrested one person
tor 'Public drunkenness on Mon-
day, according to their records.
Mrs. Flora
Mathis Is 99
Yesterday
Mrs. Flora Alice Mathis, mother
of Mrs Omer J. Snyder and
grandmother of Mrs. Rex Alex—
ander. an at Murray, celebrated
her 99th birthday on Monday,
February 13
The birthday celebration was
held in her room at the Con-
valescent Division of the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital with
the members of the lnwnedLate
faintly present.
Mrs. Mathis entered the hos-
pital on January '7 of this year
and two weeks later was trans-
ferred to the Convalescent Divis-
ion
Prior to this time she had made
her home with her daughter. Mrs.
Snyder. at 1706 Olive Extended.
Mrs. Mattils was able to care for
her personal wane; and enjoyed
going for rides in the car with
her daughter. She was able to
attend services at the First Me-
thodist Church until about three
or four years ago.
Mrs Mathis' huaband. William
Sherman Mathis, died In 1922.
They lived in Muhlenberg County,
Kentucky
The Mathis' youngest child is
Mrs Snyder of Murray Mrs. Ma-
this has three sOns living who are
Howard Mather of Waynerticro.
Va , Oreille Mathis of Cuyahoga
Falls. Ohio, and Allen J Mathis
of Etiwands, C,alifornia,
Mrs Mathis ha.s a number of
grandchildren and great grand-
children including Mrs. Alexander
and her two children, Cindy sad
David. of Murray.
The many friends of Mrs. Ma-
this wish her much happines,s On
her 99th birthday.
Girls Win In 1967
Homemaker Test
Senior class girls here who scor-
ed highest in their respective high
schools in the 1967 Betty Crocker
Search for the American Home-
maker of Tqrnorrow test given
natiorriide December 6 have been
arm ounced .
They are Brenda Sue Jones,
Calloway County High School; and
Ann Dunaway, Murray High
School.
••••••---
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WAbeLINGTOki - Nallcbal Student Association Vice
President Richard Sterns, regretting the effect Of A former
Central Inteilmence, Agency sud.suly mignt have on the biliA's
current programs.
We deeply regret that a subrosa relationship will un-
avoidable jeopardize these activities and cast doubts on the
thousand* of students hers and abroad who have worked with
NSA in good faith "
WASHINGTON - Richard M. Mew, commenhne on the
1968 GOPpresidential presidential nomination.
"LI I had conducted my eanipaigning this year I 19661 as
a delegate-seeking thing,! could have probably have it locked
up by now. But the nomination. not the election."
GAINESVILLE Fla. - Attorney &Leg Goldin, defending
the right of his client, a curvacious Ullveraity of Florida
coed, to pine for pictures in the nude:
"She hart every right that you or I or anyone off campus
has under the U.S. constitution, and that uicludes lying nude
on a rug fur a photograph"
SACitakik=0, Calif "- Curt Taylor, a California State
Eniployes Amuciation representative, explaining on why he
thought Goy Ronald Reagan's call for the civil servants to
1'
work r Lim oin s birthday failed
I these employes felt there was a true emergency and
ihey leit_they_izad _been lately asked to wort  -Me- boUslays,
they would have been here in mass."
A Bible Thought For Today
And want nations shall be joined to the Lord in that day,
and shall be my peewit.: and I will dwell in the midst of thee.
_-Zechariah 2:11.
_ God shall yet join Mankind into one holy peopla-7-
Ten Years Ago Today-
John 1'4 Purdorn of Murray has been named chairman
Of the 1057 Easter Seal appeal for crippled children In Callo-
way County.
Miss Fay Dowdy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Dowdy,
left Fehruady 1 to enter tie American Air Line School for a
six weeks training course before accepting a position. She Will
be in the communication department
. Over $42000 in acreage reserve allotments will be paid by
the A.SC to 328 county farmers who signed applications fol.
dark fired tobacco and cotton Tuesday which was opening
day
R L Cooper, administrator of the Canoe/ay County Health
Department, ennuuttesed today that only 39 2 per cent of
population under 20 years of age had received their first
pone injectioe
eels.
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VALENTINE MOM VENUS ST just a common, ordinary flying
? itaiph Ditter. A barber in (thick ly,µ346 th•.
photos with a Polanside using a ii 12:stb second expusure.
The Almanac
by Labs& Hama lallarnatisaai
Todmy is 'I y. Feb 14 the
46th day of HIM with NO to fol-
low Today a Vaientine's Day
The moon is in its new phase
The, morning stars are Jupiter
and Mars
The memos Mars are aaturn.
Jupiter. Venus and Mereur7
Remy lEutseisky was born on
this dmto 1104 He 4 beuer
kaolin as Jut Benny
On um day in history
In lall. Oregon became the 33rd
erste
la int Premium t Theodore
Department of Oammarce and
Labor with George Cortelyon its
ars& aleCretiri.
In Ma Gas W Comstock
of Sheltgazi ordered an alatit-day
bank bogiday to check a financial
liana and, 1,50-mdlion was rustled
to Detroit to boater banking as-
sets.
In 1946, thousands of allied
planes staged • devestatuag au
raid an Dresden. Germany,
A UbOtANW. for LAS clay Scot-
ush poet Robert Burns once said:
-But to see her was to icrre her,
Jaw on her, and then ler ever."
TRAVELIGIS VOMITED
isTAMMIL (17Pii - Reacuataama
worked this:WO she Might to reach
more than 540 persons believed crop-
ped by a heavy sommeorm In cars and
biases on the Ankarallivas highway.
The serrustficuil Anatolian news
agency said 10 buses and 10 ears
were trapped by the snowfall and
'their eleaupsiatelsted death th
herniae if they were not rescued
today
Rescue teams were working from
both ends of a 50-mile snowbound
stretch of the highwai between the
towns of Aedag and ̀ lethal& In east-
ern Turkey, the agency mid.
Fins
  Feathers
By LEE 5511111
The tilueL interesting cuntersaLluilitlist We have had the
pleasure of talking with. is Mr. Orien B. Smith, of 711 Payne
Street in our city. Mr. and Mrs. Smith are retired, after 28
years of working in Detroit and Chicago.
Mr. Smith only stopPed by to tell us that hunters and
fishermen aren't the only ones who enjoy our hunters, hounds
and stories. Thank you sir, for taking time out to brighten
our day! Your visit Was Much too brief - you mpg rectify
this situation by asking your bride to come with you, and
4-i. Mien has known our grandfather and all the Hol-
brook family. at knows and is very fond of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Gatewesd, parents of our own Dan Gateweed. We
truly enjoyed his discussion of Mr. Holbrook's start in the
newspaper business_ He knows a passel of the "old timers"
from Dresden and Martin, Tenn. Included in this' number is
our Mom, Mrs. Forrest Smith.
You are always of f to a good start when you sing the
praises of Kentucicy to u.s. Having been born in Texas in no
way- changes the fact, we are Kentuckian, all the way, and
proud of it!
Had we neededany proof of this being a fine gentleman,
we.-Nppid have been eorrethcett as we watched him admiring
the pictures of our hounds. het's surprise turn and just barely
whksper his proud setret*was an enthusiastic Fox Hunter
In his miter days. When we-mentioned how his Fox hunting
trim* Won't lain us, be smiles. sort of proudly, and says,
-Fox altoutrs aft a very weal breed" We agree, but we
wish they Would share their sport with us.
• • •
Twin Lakes 'Cooners the reporting rules apply only to
official club busisies., They do not prohibit you or your wives
from calling us and reporting personal activities. You have
been our staunchest supporters. If you continue this silent
treatment, you will put us out of business in short order.
Ronald Phillips, we know you and some of the other
friends are good fienermen! We are depending on you boys
to bring us, some stories and some fish to photograph Jackie
RaNkilipk, Itisagell and Jimmy Burkeen, you boys were
' So prompt in bringing our Fox, how about helping us again/
Jackie, please ask your father if he would accompany
you to our office or home, and tell us about Ute family roe
Hounds. We, haven't seen a Fox Hound since "away bort
when", and can't remember what. they look like. We can
remember listening to the fox chases Many a night when we
were very young We would sincerely appreciate it if you
would let us try for a picture of at least one of your Fox
Hounds
Our bulletin board for Furl Hounds and Hunters is corn-
niseely bare. In fairness to the lovers of this sport, it doesn't
...a.an right, but we have honestly tried every method we can
devise to get you hunters to join u-s.
We don't have nearly enough pictures of Beagles, but we
feel sure we will be getting more of these, very soon There
just Is no way to reach Fox and Bird men, or If there is, we
haven't found it.
WE DO HOT HAVE EVEN ONE PICTURE of a Bird Dog
or a Fox Hound. If you want us to beg then . . we're beg-
ging . PLEASE!
• • •
KLUEGILL IS FOUNiD IN ALL KENTUCKY WATERS
Bluebell' fishing is a top sport for both expert and novice
serusen and, perhaps, there are more people who fish for
bluegill than for any other species. Thks may be due to the
fact that this pan fish thrives in farm ponds, state-owned
lakes, major lakes, rivers and smaller streams.
Prottarbiy the peak fishing period for bluegill occures when
these gallant gamesters move on the nest to spawn, usually
in late April pr early May.
In farm ponds and lakes. the bluegill nest in shallow ,
waters, especially where sand and gravel may be found. Itj
is here that theituale_flahlans out shallow, saucer-like lea-
pressions as headquarters for a bluegill hatchery.
Once one of these beds has been located the novice 'fish-
erman with a cane pole, equipped with hook, line, sinker and
opticel cork may catch the bluegill as fast as the hook can
be rebalted.
At the same time the purest fisherman, with an ultra-
light fly or spinning tackle, may use with excellent results
wet or dry flies, spinners and spoons.
After the spawning season bluegill are caught by drift
fishermen who use such bait as crickets, grasshoppers, water
bugs, meal and earth worms throughout the day.
The fellow who likes something different for bluegill
should try flahine at night with a fly rod and small surface
poppur. At. tunes, along the steep banks of the major ,ancl
state-owned lakes, Many large pan fish may be taken In this
manner . ,
Regardless of the method_bluer111 fishing offers many
hours of interesting and profitable pastime.
coLLAGE RASKETRALL
kestLTS
By UMW Nom internalises&
Earl
NYU 64 Cathohe U 50
BOAR'S U. a wayne St. 64
St.reinaventoreN Manhattan IN
St. Johns N. Y 59 Mamma 52
Smith
Teuessese Til Kentucky 57
2110711Ind 07 Virginia eg
Richmond 74 Rut ChantIna 65
8. Carolina 83 Wake Forest 66
GCVOS 7$ 1.1112 16
Tenn, Wes. 83 Chattanooga tu
Fla Southern 102 Thiene 91
Western KS, 80 Tenn. Tech 71
Furman 92 Wm & Mary 15
Western Carolina 7'7 Newberry 89
Cit4.del 81 VMI 78. 4 owls.
Mercer MO Gicargia et. 86
whams a masesapi 73
Mime, 111- 1.111000heed $o
Cuasharkiad 113 Pdo Grande 0 86
Auburn 811- ligthimippi St. Si
Midwest
Purdue 86 Ohio Si. 66
 an. 16-„.
Loath, AL lir St. [sails $3
Notre Dame 57 Sutler 411
Houston 87 Creighton 80
Colorark) 67 Iowa St. 55
Southwest
Drake 76 Oklahoma 73
Kansas 59 Oklahoma fa. 39
Oranaiimg 112 Wiley 09
East Tex 79 Sam Houston 68
Howard Payne M Tex. A & 1 77
Ark St 99 Southeast Mo 85
Washington St. 75 California 67
Washington 79 Stanford 73
Anemia OS Japanese Olymp 65
Idaho 71 Idaho-fa_ 70
Murray Hospital
yisitugg Hours: 3:30 p.m. to
4:00 pm. and 7:30 pin to 8:31.
pm Visitors are urged to strirtlY
observe theme visiting hours and
when they do visit to make their
stays brief. Panama must have
quiet in order to got well and
doctors and nurses must have the
time to ahnialiter Proper treat-
ment in privacy ,
Cello's& - Adolta se
- Knevery 3
Tabriery it. 1917
-- Ziorothr-Wervec and
KIK ROOM 1, Lynnville. Mrs Jes-
liagdas. Puryear. Tenn; Tom
Farmer, 4111 South 6th Street,
Murray; Cantrell Jones. 1701 Ryan
Street, Murray: Master Marlin
Slane, Model. Tenn ; Mrs Leona
Persation, Route 1, Hazel: Mrs.
Robbie Downs, Route 1. Indian
, Tenn Robert a, Sledd, Rt.
Murray; Steve M. Andrus, 1303'
Sycarruire, Murray: Mrs LIM. Ma.
Darnel. 501 Ohve, Murray: Mrs.
Barbara Kittelberger. itti North
14th Street, Murray: Clifford Far-
ris, Route 6, Murray. Mrs Anna
1r Brunk, Box 346, Murray, Mrs,
Norma Darnell. Route 1, Akno:
Mrs Mary Jane Carr. Route 2,
Murray, Cletus M ()satanic. Route
2, Murray: Mrs 11UPlr Underwood.
Route 2, Hasid: Mane shaky,
1501 Oak Drive, Murray. hart.
Mary E. King. Route 3. Murray
leassary 12, 1967
Mrs. likary Phillip,- 691 awns
nut Street: Mrs. Linda Gook, Rt.
6, Murray; Tired Garland, Route
1, Murray, Stine Cothran, Route
S. Murray. Larry Aber', Route 1,
Aim. Mns Dianna Wiliam. Rt.
I, Farmington. Rama WMiams,
Route 1, Dexter; Latium Rayburn.
410 South 0th Street, Murray
HERITAGE COMMISSION
The Vast-Lindsey House. Prank.
fort, built about 1816 by Alexander
Macy. • revolutionary War soldier,
was the childhood home of Oeonte
Graham V. U S. Senator from
Missouri, and later the home of Gan.
Daniel W Lindsey, officer in the
Union Army and Adjutant General
of Kentucky The firm horns acquired
for restoration by the Kentucky Her-
itage Commission, it will be the home
of the Commission.
GETTYleteD3 ADDRESS sea
Everett farksen, Republican
loader teem Lhieohi's horns
state of Minot*, makes an
imposing figure as he recites
Lincoln's Gettysburg Ad-
drew, at the Lincoln Mem-
orial In Washington. The
ceremony came early so ISA,
makers could be at Lincoln
Day dinners on Feh 12 the
emancipator's birthday.
Sy fix° sTeLLINo
tier Simla. Writer
Don Drysdale. who waited a king
time to Me his pm lam year and
even a Maw tithe to find his f ait
ball, starting the 1601 seaman off on
• radiCAlly afforest Dogs isionda.y.
DrYstialo. who combined with this.
dy Itoufax to stage one el the most
celebrated holdings In the history of
baseball last spring, came quickly to
terms with the Los Angeles Dodgers
even though he teak a token pay cut._
The lag Dodaer righthander seem-
ed toast the psce for Monday's base-
ball signings at two other righthand-
ems who have been noted for thee
Maishommo at- ossitsoct climair =the
Yankees' Jim Bowan and Cincin-
nati's Jim Maloney, also midi to
terma.
With Koufax now retired. Drys.
dale's estimated salary of $106,000
makes him the highest paid pitcher
in baseball-at least until San Fran-
cisco's Juan Mancha', whp is hold-
ing out for a 6126.000. manages to
top it.
Maloney and Houton aho received
lucrative oontracta sithotagh they're
a long ways from the Drysdale -
Marichal clam. Maloney signed for
an estimated $50,000 while Houton
reoefeed the same 127.000 contract
he got last year even though' he's
TrOn Nit "wren games In the pad
two seems.
Drysdale. who finally signed for
an estimated $110,000 last year while
Kotifiut received an estimated $125.-
000. never seemed to overcome the
handicap of missing spring training_
because of the holdout.
The fastbalke. who has the habit
of brushing the hitters back. thiliMd
only ons et he first nine mums twit
semen mid ended the year with a
13-16 rosord. Ho also lea two games
In the World asties wan by Hai&
=Ma
. wiskalea..bakt_rat last
season. VMS she OOP of the Reds'
mound staJf &Rhone& he demed to
a 16-8 reamed after winning 30 in
1965. He posted • 2.110 earned run
average last year, the second best
mark on the team. and led the team
In shutouts, complete games and inn-
ings pitched.
Houton whit won • total of 39
games in 1963 awe 1,964 to lead the
Yankees to penneelle 15th roam&
has mattered from arm trouble the
last two omigalimpt Hut oven Um.
ha giilled-ii-315-161104-11M year.-110
finally magsed to mover his old
style hi the road half of the ma-
ma wimps he mead • lag MA.
The California Angels' little Albie
Pearson. one of the most likeable
players in the pone. announced his
retirement. The 31.year-old outflied-
er, who was the American League's
starting oenterftelder in the 1963 All-
Star game. hasn't fully recovered
from a back injury and decided not
to net further injury by attempting
to play again
The Boston Red SOX SIVIOUXISed Use
signing of six pitchers-Don McMa-
hon. John Wyatt. Pete Megrim. Hank
Percher, Dave Morehead and rookie
Bat Farmer-aid outfield Jose Tart-
abull.
Cetehers Pat Correa. and Dave
Ricketts and infielders Jimmy Wil-
liams and John Sipin signed con-
tracta with the St. Louis Cardinals.
Four Kentucky
College Teams Win
In Cage Play
Western Kentucky, fast Tennessee
State. Austin I-ray and Murray State
all collected wins in Ohio Valley
Contemn( e basketball action Mon-
day night
Western played a determined Ten-
nessee Tech team at Bowling Green.
Ky taking an 80 71 decision over its
flints consecutive conference victory
he a in put !flighty Western's over-
all mark at 19-I and 9-0 in the OVC
Tech is 10-9 for the year and 4.5 in
the conference
East Tennessee met Middle Ten-
nessee at Murfreesboro. taking a SO
68 win Woriey Ward hit for 17 points
to lead ETSU. %%hue Bob Gerstner WIL4
high for MTSU with 18 markers
,Austin Pt-ay took on Eastern Ken-
tucky at Clarksville. wtnning 94.70
Dennis Snyder and Tommy Head
were the big guns for the winning
governors with 22 and 21 points. re
spectively. while Garfield Smith led
Eastern with 19 points. Austin Peity's
OVC mark is now 6-4 and 13-6 over-
all.
Eastern now has a 4 13 overall
mark and 1 8 in conference play
It was Murray "
State at Murray. K
taking a 99-89 win [)l' :k cuiu,
ham had 25 points for Murray. wli
Jim Sandforts was high for Morehead
with 12
The win put atiirraes overall re-
cord at 12-8 and 6.5 in the OVC
Morehead Is now 13-6 overall and
5-4 in the conference.
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D°11t sdale e Racers DownWases No Tim 
This Year I Morehead 99-89
Here Last Night'
By ,PALX GARRISON hit beck to back haws to give the
The Murray State Racers came cut Eagles their first lead of the ball
like a ball of fire. got the damper
put to than. and revived their spark
So defeat Morehead 911-0, last night
Murray started an early all court
press that caught the Eagles napping
and jumped out to si 14 point lead.
36.11, with 13:17 left in the first half.
Morebeas regained their footing
end began to cut away at the lead,
aM'bild chatted It to ohly
points. 52 to 49 at the half lame.
Willie Jackson opened the second
half with a jump shot that cut the
Racer lead to one point Herb Mc-
Pherson LOOS me sad ks.ck 'JD three
with hi. own Jump shot. Jim Stardom
'Cats Lose;
Stage Set For
Big Game
KNOXVILLZ (VP!) - The game-
of-the-year In the Southeastern Con-
ference is set
Tennessee blitzed Kentucky 76-57
Monday night to remove the hat
obstacle before the Saturday night
contest with neighiboring' WandoihUt.
the game which may deeds the Mc
title. The Commodores won
lier meeting by a slim margin km
Vine. M-30win boasted the Vol& into sole
pommadon of the conference lead
with a 11-2 mark, one-half game bes-
tir then Vanderbilt,, 10.2 mark. The
Commodores were idle Monday night.
Tarn Boerwinkle and Ron Width
Stherated a formidable one-con
gown for Tennessee as the Vole
dominated the backboards and 11120i
• iimline 567 per cent to pull away
hem • c.-..sapotnt halftime margin.
Esierwinkle. the 7-0 itnior, hit 10
d 131 OW goals for 20 points while
Widisy netted 9-15 fcr lit points. The
pair-aimhe Tennease to a 4043
ribounclew margin over tic shorter
Wildests.
RileyPat  hit for ICU Clef Berg.
or 15 and Louie Dampier 14 for Ken-
tucky The Wes left the Wildcats
with a 5-7 conference .ntart and a
10-10 overall record
Berger got the opaline beaket with
eight seconds gone but Tennessee hit
eight of its that nine eapts to open
up • 16-6 gap. The Vohs maintained
the margin until shortly' before the
hail' when Widby was benched with
three fouls and Kentucky narrowed
it to one point
Berger eonnected again to open the
second half and put Kentucky ahead
38-3'7 but Tenneshe hit seven stra-
ight field goals for a 51-38 edge and
the Wildcats never again threaten-
.' 1.
Widbyt 19 pants broke a record
for a three-year vanity career at UT
held by A. W. Davis Widby stands
third in all-tune Tennessee scoring.
Major College
Baaketball Ratings
NEW YORK Wen - The United
Press International major college
basketball ratings with fast-place
votes, woname records of games play.
ed through Saturday, Feb 11, in par.
entheses:
Team Points
1 UCLA an (19-01 349
3. Louisville 1 I (28-21 301
3. North Carolina (16-2i 239
4 Princeton (19.1) 196
5 Kansas (15-3) 159
6. Western Kentucky 08-1) 125
7. Texas Western (17-4) 117
6. -Houston (16.3) 114
9. Vanderbilt t17.31 57
10_ Utah State 417-3 44
Setond 10 - 11. Boston College 36.
1214yracum 29; 13. Tennesilee 26, 14.
Duke 18: 15. Providence 17; 16. To-
ledo 14; 17. Florida 13, 18 Cincinnati
124 19 St John's 10 20 Tulsa 9.
• •
•
game.
Billy Chumbler hit a two pointer
to take the lead back and Dick Cun..,
ninety= hit a free throw to increase
the lead to two points. The next three
minutes saw Morebead tie the game
up four times and Murray take the
lead beck by two points each time,
then with 13:35 the Eagles regained
dkAfillY6ri-jurn.Vehtf by tannest
Leery Jordan increased it to four
with a tip in. Mr-Pharacea cut it to .
to, and Bruce King hit a free throw
to take it back to three Rick Hamer-
stock cut It tack to one, and ha mine
thee jumper to take the lead for Mur-
ray.
Murray led for the next two min-
utes before Santos& hit a free throw
and a field goal to tie the game at
73 all with 10.35 left in the game
Don Duncan hit a field goal 26 sec.
or later. and Murray was never
headed again.
Herb McPherson led Murray in
soaring with 26 points, but game hon$
ars went to Jim Sanfoss with 32.
Other Racers in double figures were
Dick Cunningham with 25. 2301 them
in the first half. Dick also pulled in
21 rebounds in the first half. Rick
Haverstock iIturped in 17 pants, Don
Duncan had 16. and Bill Chamblee
16.
Scoring in double figures for More-
head were, Larry Jorckin with 17.
Jerry Conley 16. and Willie Jackson
with 11.
Murray now holds a 8-5 OVC re-
cord and a 12-8 twerall record More-
head has a 5-4 OVC record and is
virtually out of the Mae mos, they
are 13-6 ceremit---
The Recess have two mad ORM
against East Tennessee and Tonna&
see Tech before returning hones to
clam out with Western.
•
MeritRAY - McPherson 26.a
Duncan 16, Churnbier 15, Ounning-•̀
ham 25, Haverstork 17
MOIRERItAn - Santana 32,
Conley 16. Jackson 11. King 4, Jordan
17, Cornett I, Adams 4.
Sol
14101"TallinepralC•00raild  to
Is newest office toe taste sise.4c•
• Alksilis ••••••••••. Dosst. L
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Since 111116
Murray Marble
Works
'wilder% of Pine Memorials
Porter White - !hen:seer
111 Maple St. 753-2512
Great Cigarillos-
tipped or r•gular
GO KING
EDWARD
Asnorma a Lespost SsolOng Cgar
@0019.047
Continuous Show ing
from 1 p.m De4ioy
Stereo Music 1 to 1 :1 5
* TODAY thru WEDNESDAY *
('You caught the 'Pussycat'. ..Now chase the Fox!
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THE LEDGER & TIDIES - MURRAY.
rT:ELi • RENT SWAP' • I-41 RE' • CUY • SELL• RErcr SWAP •HIRE • BUY • c-e-Lt.- RENT* SWA P • HIRE •
CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
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FOR SALE
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick house. Has
city water and sewerage, up to 5%
acres of land at Hassel. Cell 462-8104
F-14-C
CHEATS a gay girl - ready fur a
whirl after cleaning carpets with
A Blue Lustre. Rent ekonic shampooer
e $1. Hughes Paint Store. F-14-C
LITTLE GIRLS clothed Infant to
size 1. /tome use 5. Phone 753-3110.
F-16-0
BY OWNER, Three-bedroom haute,
large living room, l4 bathe kitdnen-
den ounganation, attached
Near University. Call 753-2800.
F-17-C
FOR RENT /
NICE ROOMS for otaige boya, one
blkxck. from campus. Pbone 753-2666,
- 753.GOOD '56 FORD. V-8, good aires and 0 -5786 F-18-NC
Phone 482.8656 F-15-C
LOST & FOUND
POUND: Black and white Mater'
near Univeniity. Call 753-2297. F-7-C
body. reason for selling, don't need FURNISHED Apartment. Ideal for Business Opportunii.tes2 oars, $100.00. Phone 753-6316 before elderly couple, gratimi. flour. Located 
3:00 p. m. P-14"P 1206 W. Main. Phone 753-1735. F-16-C WHAT ABOUT YOUR FUTURE?
TWO-BEDROOM frame house, good
location in Hazel. 08.11 492-8444 or
4924459. F-15-C
TOY BOSTON' TERRIER, female,
three months, AKC. Mrs. Louis Lud-
'64 BUICK. adoor sedan. f r balm" baddite
powerIt stait 
ea h ltliter, 2 
-A- rsai 14.431-1X"--"- 141-1?-59n- 'h
age. shag, Car. Phone 753-4462. after
5:30 can 7511168. 10.16-P
1967 CHEVROLET' pick-up truck in
a, excellent condition. Phone 753-1977.
F-16-C
IN SOUTH MURRAY City limits. 2
beautiful 3-bedroom homes with
central heating and air conditioning.
Price $22,500. -$1500.00 down.
AT PANORAMA SHORES, lot No.
122. 2-bedroom brick veneer, with
large den and kitchen. Large living
room, with wall-to-wall carpet. Elec-
tric hest Price $12,603.
2-BEDROOM trailer, on large shady
lot. Ready to move into. Located at
Panorama Shores Price $350.00
3-BEDROOM brad veneer, Pa acre
lot. 7 miles east of Murray on black
top road. Price $13200.00
2-BEDROOM brick veneer, electric
heat, air conditioner, built-In oven
and range. New furniture. 150 ft.
from water at Panorama Shores.
Price $10.500.00
• FREEMAN JOHNSON. Real Estate
-Member of Murray-Calloway Bead.
ars Associatkm Phone 752-3121 4w
4343-5427. P-11.0
•
•
•
•
SORRY SAL is now a merry gal
She used Blue Lustre rug and up-
holstery cleaner Rent electric sham-
pooer $1. Starks Hardware. F-18-C
1964 ALL STATE Motorcycle, 280,
C. C., m excellent condition. See Bob
Williams or call 753-3147. F.18-NO
At The Movies
CAPRI THEATRE Box Office opeea
daily at 1:00 p. m., Stereo Music Con-
cert from 1:00 p. m, to 1:46 p. odd
Continuous Mowing from 1:15 daily.;
TPC I
NOTICE
53.3/CTROUTX SALES dd Service,
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 382-3176, Ly,:reivflle. Ky.
March 10-C
MY HAT SHOP a now open with all
new millinery supplies including
Buckram frames in new styles. braids.
flowers, modem eft. Ilse than at Dell
Mow% Ini ISM Pr. P•15-C
THE EMBASSY, large two-bedroom
apartments: carpeted, individual
heat and air-conditioning. Furnished
or unlurntalaed, 105 So. 12th St.,
753-7614. P-14--C
FOR RENT
MODERN OFFICE
Formerly Dr. Wilson's
Office
over
BILBREY'S
Car & Home Store
• Air-Conditioned
• Rent Reasonable
Call or See
BAXTER BILBREY
Phone 753-5617 - 753-1257
F 14c
LOWER BRICK Oat, tavobedrocen,
electric hear, au-conditioned, car-
port, $70 per month Can be shown
by appominlent Call 753-2335. 706
Payne P15.0
2.089 ACRES Dark Fired tabs.=
base, and 021 au-cured tobacco base.
He learned the worst way
Vezzgearte 17 a
S'tiraziger
A new novel by JACK LEWIS
ftirPitl Vas the ruanaTtall
how 
fromiEg 
ems.
In mass fee a s-
killing in a cattle war.
le tins.F  a the Rtio at INS S
Man a
tilminLesperatal by mark ti=
knew IT T,,asa
t: Chlitititiligtentio• Is comic=
assw ea these aeweemwe from the
Mates. Ione of whom he senses is
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bag something Is front of me.1
The same cow I had turned
back before had taken advan-
tage Of toy laxity and was swim-
ming away from the herd, cut,
ting between myself and the
Hawaiian rider ahead of me
I gave the horse his need and
be swung put to cut off the wild-
eyed cow and the Mooring callthe kilter he fears The three are
ti Il, Waft, Merle. and Mimi that followed her Frantically
.1FZ".16,00 wort with th. thm. she threshed the water in an &t-
ender lem halms- Walonsna We're Wept to outdistance the horse.
man asd top wrangler, to • cattle
roundup-or try running mats.. , but finally turned back almost
drowning the calf as she lurch-1
C'HAPTER 13 ed clumsily against It_
AS THE first animals hit the The horse turned to followsalt water they baited, her. kicking water with power-
standing up to their hock,' In ful strokes that brought spray
foam shivering with fright The hotline up into my face The salt
riders pressed forward swing- burned my eyea blinding me
Mg braided ropes across their As I fought to wipe my face
backs or reaching down to pan with the sleeve of my free arm.
their tads twisttng until' the I heard the rifle crack again 11
cows lowing tn pain plungerP, caught • glimpse of an obiect
deeper the salvias following rin churning in the surf only a few
de..perate floundeling fashion yar Is away. and the foam turn-
With Klmo th One boat, the eft suddenly red
Portuguese marksman in the. Glam ing toward the wayward
other the men from the barge tow. I saw that she had not
had pushed off the beach, one given up but find swung about
on each flank of the thoroughly on the edge of the herd and was
frightened herd tryirig to move away, the calf
•1 was in the middle of the hoe still struggling at tier side As
of riders forming the " II On bent in the saddle to reach for
the lefthand side Ahead at me. her tall aid swing her abruptly
the boat bearing Kuno and the about, I felt something snap be.
carbine formed Os. lead JisaWl. mow ,the surface Susaisnly. my
siting as a corner of a fkietilet ' feet still entangled in the stir-
gate so to speak. through which cups I was thrown clear of my
the rattle were directed The mount and over the bark of the
boat maneuvered by the oar'S- frightened cow
mans practiced strokes con- I heard a shout of .Uarrn be.
Untied to pull slowly ahead lit- fore I slid down between several
erally diming the leaders of the I of the threshing animals Water
herd toward the ramp extend- pushing through my nose and
me downward below the stir- Into my Ramses f was .still
tare from the barge fighting to get clear of the sad-
.? As my horse- s heavy-bodied die I felt my bare feet nip
animal with guts and stamina. reorn the etri.,,,p, and began
moved forward, snorting Milner flailing my arms wildly to re-
vouaness the warm water crept gam the surface Salt and sand
up over my bare ankles, then burned my eyes and I choked
soaked through the legs of my on a mouthful of water as I
trousers floundered in the midst of a
Just as the animal started to melee of kicking hooves and
swim stepping off a coral ledge hairy bodies A sharp hoof
and sinking until only his head naught the front of my shirt
and neck were above water. • and I felt the sodden tearing of
ens swung toward me. thresh• fabric
ing water in an effort to turn Then I was fighting, clawing
back to land With water strik- my way tip between two of the
ing me tun under the annints. animals until my head was
I was able to swing the end of above water I caught one 'twat
my lariat across tier nose with glimpse of some of the cows at.
• wet crack that turner. tier rendy being prodded up the
back to the others carol and onto the barge. the
Suddenly a rider ahead of me two boats now hemming them
shouted something. and I looked
up to see Kimo rise in the bow
of the boat and atm at the water
to the left. A lone fin was cut-
ting the surface past the ;mew
Of the vessel
The weapon Ducked in Ms
hands aa the explosion echoed
over the backs of the milling
cattle There was a sharp flinty
on he water, and the fin didap-
penred.
There was a shout to my rear.
norl I glisnced back to where
Jeff Stark was waving.
raw In. Lhno,i•Jay S co aural. C
in on each flank There was an
excited shoot behind me then
It was Slack • voice.
-Keep them movin' or they'll
all be shark bait!" he cried.
Remembering the blue fins,
tear seemed to paralyze my
lungs and I fought for air as
two of the fear-wild cows
. pressed against me. Suddenly
one of thee' lunged forward.
hints. I dipped from betwees
the pressing bodies and awe=
for the bottom, angling toward
weer, I thought Om edsdl at the
herd should M. Owe I half
turned on my hack and man that
swirl of booms. sand and bodies
WWI bthldse.. ine walla of my
chew beemed near the point of
exploding as I fought my way
to the surface and floundered
helplessly, my strength running
out of my fingertips like water
through a rain spout
"Turk' Catch it!"
As I turned in the water, •
noose .zipped the surface be-
side me Weakly I Matched at
It, managing to get one arm
through the loop before It tight-
ened Mark Hultman was a: the
other end, taking turns stand
the saddle horn as rte drove hi*
nearly submerged mount toward
shore He slid from the saddle
hand-gripping the animal si mane
as he sought to lighten the and.
The animal sloe. ed as it SteliCk
the coral shelf, then lunged for-
ward with Dead tooting nearly
jerking my arm from its socket
Holtman, leading the animal,
dragged me up onto the sand.
then slackened the rope drop-
ping It as he turned to run to-
ward me I fat up slowly then
huncheo over on nands and
knees Ht. hand slapped my
shoulder as I slowly raised my
head. bolting at him through
wet eyes
"You okay. Sam?" His voice
was allSidits
"I'll make It"
You lust stay here and rest
Don't even move till we get this
job done." he ordered gruffly
heard his bare feet match on
the sand as he returned to his
horse and watehed as he rode
past rue to plunge the animal
into the surf and swim toward
the barga_
The isininins some of them
swimming their horses behind
reluctant cattle, were a tight
circle about the barge Moat of
the cattle had been forced up
the ramp anb directed into pens.
I dropped back on the sand
and el .ted my eyes Vaguely I
heard the shouts of success trim
across the water as the chore
was completed awn a few min-
utes later, grating souno on
the sand near me A moment
later, something dropped beside
t 
me with a sodden thim and
opened my eyes to find Kuno
staring down at me with serious
Intent.
"I dive for your saddle. Mister
Turk. Maybe somebody thing
you not swim so good The
cinch," he said slowly. "I think
she INAS CIA!'
I rolled to my knees and
grabbed the leather cIncn to, , 1,,
staring at the neat slice •
' and I was thrown, choking on went most of the way thre-,
sea water, back :beneath the Fear gripped me. I hadn't run
surtace far enough
But with new breath In my i To Sc Contented if .ra r
vpiright G aft ay Jack Deena Distributed by King Featares 117adsitil.
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Get in on the ground floor of a multi-
million dollar business, sensible end
proven. Nationally famous company
products. Work full time if you wish,
or as little as 5 hours weekly. Ab-
solutery no selling. We establish ati-
counts, therket ISttk.to y_ou._ 5596A, _
51990.00 investment -for inVeiltar'S
and etc. For information call Cali
Wag-ner, Wednesday afternoon • 118-
5986 for appointment.
Services Offered
KENTUCKY
INCREASE PACE
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Pen-
tagon is getting a new information
processing computer described as
capable of operating more than 100
times faster than present equipment.
A spokesman said Friday the coin.
puter will be built by Burroughs
Corp. under the direction of Prof.
Daniel Slotnick of the University of
Illinois It will be named Maw_ IV,
and cost 'several million dollars.
WHAT'S GOING ON
HERE
by
Wendell P. Butler
Gotland sal oner -
Ky. Dept. of .Agricultare
Frankfort
The acreage-poundage program is
the only plan that will stabilize bur-
ley yields and bring supplies in line
with demand, E. T. Reed of the Ken.
GUNh REFINISSZad Rd:clueing end today Department of Agriculture
wood parts refinialled Call 753-37511. 50. Reed, Disuidd of markets to-
PLII" bacco specialist, says last year s pro-
duction showed that acreage controls
alone will not cut down surpluses.
Growers throughout the eight-state
burley belt %ill vote February 3 thro-
ugh March 3 on an acreage-poundage
propoaal. The referendum will be
HELP WANTED conducted by mail ballot.
CARPENTER WORK, painting, gen-
eral repair of any kind. Free esti-
mates, no obligation. Call 753-4664
15-C
LADIES IN WEST Kentucky cadet
you use $40 to $60 extra per week?
Mow Venda Cusnetica to, pour
ettimds. It's new and exciting. Por
interview contact Prestige allawg.
P. 0. Box 863 Medi-0'mila, Ill. O.
P-14-P
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Service.
Tueeday, Feb 14, 5967 Kentucky
Parehase-Arers Hog Market
Includes 7 Buying Stations.
Receipts 750 Head. Barrows and
Gilts 25 cents Lower, Sows, Steady.
U. EL 1-2 190-210 lbs. *1825-1950:
U. 8. 1-3 190230 !be. 11775-1900;
U. S. 2-3 735-270 lbs. $17.0411150;
SOWS:
U. EL 1-2 250.350 am $14.00-15.25;
U. S. 1-3 350-496 INS 81300-14.00;
U . e. 2.3 450-600 lbs. $12.00-13.88.
CONGRESSIONAL =CUB
WASHINGTON We - The Rowe
and Hecate begin their annual Lin-
coin's birthday recalls at the close or
budgie% today with many Republi-
can members already scattered to
the four comers of the nation for
apeeches.
Reed noted that even though last
year's allotments were cut 15 per
cent, total production was only aix
per taint lees than that in 1965. Some
observers feel that the 1966 produc-
tion might even go beyond the 1965
yield.
"We cannot continue to over pro-
duce and !gill have a program for
burley tobacco," Reed stated. He con-
tinued by saying, "If we are to.ever
bruig our pi•oductine in line with
demand, we must have a program
antatt will control both the nuniber
of pounds produced as well as the
total acres grown."
"The acreage-poundage program is
working well for the flue-cured in-
dustry, Reed said, "for they are get-
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Ging good prices while cutting down
on surplus storks. I feel that ac-
reage-poundage will do the same
thing for burley.-
Under the acreage-poundage pro-
pixel being offered ths year, the na-
tional marketing quota is 610 million
potuids. This is the amount which the
U. S. Department of Agriculture es-
timates will be utilized in the Unit-
ed States and exported during the
marketing year plus maintaining an
adequate supply in reserve.
Farm poundage quotas and acreage
ellotmenta will be determined by lo-
cal ASCS coninutee.s. This will be
done through the use of farm and
community yields during the base
period o f 1960.64, taking into con.
sideration the national marketing
quota.
A national average yield goal of
2200 pounds per acre has been set
for 1967. The 067 acreage allotment
is 277,273 wee-an increaae of 10.8
per cent over the 1965 farm acreage
allotment
have endorsed the aersege-poundage
Program Wade the SteittletYlrann
Bureau. Barley Tobacco Growers Ca
operative Association. Burley Farm-
ers Advisory Council, Hurley Leaf
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Toilers. natters Association. West-
ern __ . a Warehousing Corp.. Cen-
tral District Warehousing Corp., and.
the Governor's Oonimission on Agrid
culture. L._. 734 per cent of !
Kentucky burley • --)wers voted in
favor of the acreage-poundage plan,
although it failed to gee a two-thirds
Makirlty in the eight-state belt.
CULTURAL AID
In its first four read"- -" active
programming. the Kentucky Arta
Comnussion, established as a perm-
anent agency in 1966. has reached 38
communities in 34 comities. The
Coenmission has aided 11 organize.
tams in presenting 41 performances
for the cultural enrichment of non-
urban communities.
..m.,••••=asiMmier
'The Beat In Service . . . Best of Gasoline"
Credo
SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from Jerry's Reataurant Mune 713-9131
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'I WILL NOT LOWER MY
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William A. linedih, Jr,
Jerry Sbeltoa
Crouoh, Gary IlleChird.--Reildit
Hon, Richard Ernst, Robin! Dann
ley. Judith Mat/act, David. Mei
Jean Groan Wnliam Genius, Gene-
were Schwager, Judith Milks.
Peggy Weeks. Ka t** Waiter,
Jenny Adams. Anthony Scluoildt,Women of die North Pleasant
Grove Church wil meet with Mrs.
'Thanes Jones at 11 am.
• • •
Van Vance. Jane Mecum, Patrick
Morrison. Ruth Johannes. and
Billy Ray Mimed.
munnur Wet -
The Tappan Wives aup wig rick. Jerry Ohne, Onerike SIMS1301%
hold its monthly dinner meeting Darlene Itheimer. Jerre Duncan;
at the mangle Inn at ins p.m. Edmund Duhy. Diane Satterfield,
David Carr. Shen Merle Janes,
Munay Star Chapter No, 433 Raney Heady. Cbarles Cate, Rob-
Order of the Eastern Star MB set Hanley, Michael Lee. and Roy
mess as the Masonic Hall at 7:38 Taylinr.
 Calloway County High - Rich-
- Woodmen Grove 126 ard Chalie. Ba ebar.on Wooten, Liana Townsend, Poi-
Has Dinner .11eeting Nash, Wabant B3(}be- Bobby
At Ile Club House 
Martin, and David Webeter.
Meenentsdh - • •-
esisinson, Carolyn Beim
INIdlItate, Donna Sealord. Deborah
Ann Johnson. Edna June Nelson
Us Mae Brown, Beverly Myers,
Wanda Sue Drunkard. and Julius
Thar.
Rehrielson lleinentary - Ca-
dge Cline. Agonies Paler. Chris-
tina ZwIlage. Mama Hackett. Pen-
n Illialten th Baucum. and
Karen WAIN*.
• • •
6
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  Miss Peggy
Steve Allen
The Ledger & Timms . . Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
*motile Vede
Social Calendar
Set-
_________
Vottity. rtenoty N
Alim Melia Cline a the
Firin-a amid *WS
will meet at dr femme a Mn
• Mrs. Glen Beach Is
• Elected President
Of Goshen 111IS
The Otolien Methodist Church• • •
Wainsins qoiciety of Christian 
th "et B&Phet vice met at the church Tuesday.Chunb W1113 will meet as fel-
Thome Parker, 607 Sunny Lane, lows: I with Mira. Charlet lier- the evening with ghe5:3O am. car at 030 shin II with lira sirs_ 0,yen Beach, presiding.• • • Lottie Jones at 10-00 am. M plane were mede  to visa theThe Ilaryleons Frost Circle of with Mn,, P.. :- nowden at 2:31:11,44103arnon Joeseme __
n-nn, n•willesenallethodiatiCterreinniffirenkEnhonnlY-Witn 9dielItte Mad ill...non through the month of
4 AI 11/alir at the home of Mrs two pm.
Memo thank 1M3 Johnson Soule-
. Mgt at LW am.
•
MANY STUDENT .. .- • • •TM Lydian Sunday School
Clads of the Fnrst Baptist Churcb ifentinsed Fear Page Orelwilt meet at the home of Mrs Sinn Jane Ihnkniy, Rosanna Fes-R.. L. Ward at seven pm Group ter Barbara Altenehirtha Ruth-V. Mrs .1 H Outiand. captain, 
error& Lee a aloberetwer. Alleewill be in charge of arrangements.
• • •
The Paris Road Homemakers
Club will meet at the Rolm 01
Mrs. Pat Iliesdeon ine pm.
• • •
The Wesabyterian
March. New offleers were an-
nounced who are Mrs. Glen Beath,
president: Mrs. Charles Coleman.
vice-president: Mrs. Charles Arch-
er, ercretary; Mrs James Wtaite,
treasuMr.
Mrs. Wired Adams gave a
talk on "Where Is Christ Today".
Mrs. Lermis Iinle was in charge
of the bock study on the book of
James. A group of questions were
discussed by the members.
The hostesses, Mrs. Iola Broach
and Mrs. Ivan Outland, seri ed
refreehments to the twehty-one
members present.
• • •
Grace .Wyatt Circle
Meets Friday At
The Church Parlor
Jean Neal Becomes Bride Of I SEEN & HEARDMcCoy In Church Ceremony
Mrs. Steve
The wedding of Miss Peggy
Jean Neal and Steve Alen McCoy
was solemnised in a candlelight
service Saturday, January 28 at
six o'clock in the evening at the
Smyrna Baptist Church of Pa-
Members of Grace Wyatt Circle gnash
Di First Presbyterian Church wo- The bride is the daughter a
men were coffee iliadvistAlis- air and airs. -hunks W Mid id
Initnael Stinson in Ms Chinch
parlor on Friday meanie
Group Bible Study ema hewed
on Paisi's Letter to PhiMplans
Mrs. fitinsin, chairman of the
Chas presided over the business
of
Wield Society dates, Lenten Ser-
vices and Family Night Series was
made Mrs Wilson Vier was thowen
to investigate Daily Vacation Bible
&boa materials and possibillUes,
Airs Joseph Palumbo presented
the program cn the topic -Chris-
tian' Mornlity
Ronald J. Pink wiz be
hostess for the next meeting a
the group on Mama 10.,
• • •
lb* MOW Oman mann elf
Weals= Cherre Mg was hied
MeNanied. l'egmasey S. st Wo-
nrin's elids Meow Heasioss were
Mrs Osman aorten. Mrs. Odle
Crawford, and leis Kathleen Pat-
lb. bohaped table emered in a
, ghee allah was kw* with este
141161w Mail twerft Meet at toter-
/Olt All 41•10. IIME• Inc& Yaks -
Um Mast holing 'lb.. In- • Clielir Elementary -- linraine
vane= las Ingo by Mre Be- ammo. Janice Coiling. Prwaega
• Millp lisionta likkr. Josephine Rimeesak. and
Miloning the dinner Mrs. Jo Joe 
Dean
 Murph•Y
I. praenet ce the 'nom, oon-
dogleg • Mort business amnion.
eater Midi Om group was en-
ineitind Me lipiere-A-Pieders.
Milikese nearadtag the 'earwig
wire Milldoiming Rennie McCoy.
lalians=on. Cella Crimea&
I.ord. Jo Leslie, Las-
nee Medd. Mary Lathe Baker,
Naga Kapp. Chaste dairin,
gees Outland. Murree edionson.
No-
diodes Plisbe, Robbie Panama
Rada Radom* Odelle Vance.
Caine Claidon, Carmite Mean,
Kaue Oven:eat, Genova Raralett,
Lorene Stiles. Rioter Illeberta. Lo-
retta Jobs. Loran Wyatt, Miens
Ruth Lassiter Kathleen Patterson,
and Joan Roberta
Fax an thennentary - Donna
Cerneints, Dana Winkles, Victoria
Mohler, 8ara Jill Estes. and Mans
Ann Chit
NansiIlimientary - Phyllis Ann
Lases. Mart Caisettid. Bolter.
Dougherty. and Anthony Perlis
Kenny elearientary - Lashio*
Poster, Deanna Kay Marx, Marie.
perammais
Mr. and Mrs R. Douglas Wood
of Lexington have chosen the
MOW Anew Clu'rvl, for their
erst died horn Februsry 2, 11167
Hickory, and Mr McCoy is the
son at Mr. and Mrs Allen 111111Coy
of Murray.
Rev. C P Greer performed the
doulile ring Ceremony before the
altar banked with greenery and
ad- ne gladioli, eh&
mums. Wrought iron candelabrs
Allen McCoy
neckline Their matching head-
i immediately following the wedd-ing. Mrs. Charles Stovall, MrsCharles N Ray, aunts of the
bride, and Mina Mary Ann Hend-
erson served at the refreshment
table
The couple lett for • short wed-
ding L. For traveling the bride
wore a three piece suit al lime
, and aqua, with matching hat.
Pinned at her shoulder were white
carnations.
The bride and groom are rend-
ing at SW North 18 Street. Col-
lege Terme. _Apartment B Mur-
ray They are both students at
OS either side of the attar held Murray State University,
. . .
seven cathedral tapers, and the
windows held single white candies
surrounded with greenery. The
family pews were marked with
white satin bows.
A prograrn of nuptial mune' was
Ipresented by Miss Ruth Mason Mrs, Fred OtngSes entertainwl
and Imira. odd_ sumer. email& the North Murray Homemakers
-- Ciub at her home on Farmer'
 Given  In glinted* by her Mb- anima on l'riday. February 10
fir. the bride ware a foamed eNfll I* aaa.lamir 0.cioNE in the gi.
el wino lineal silk with masts moo&
a/ bamildlimid MOE* Moe It
sew faildemed glib an end neck-
line Is segoiled fleed linage and
Wag lepers' norm Sat dal all
the mists in mew Wiy Minis. Dab
the bodice and nedthui were sc-
lera Weal Is the former Sandra rented with apptimsed Chantigleliediree, eigghter of Mr and nice The lore motif was repeated
Mrs. J. Orme Bentsen' a( Benton on the A sithouette skirt and
Route Three near Kntsey Pater- chapel train of her gown
Gal grandparents are Mr and
She wore an elbow length veil
Mrs Narnel Wood of Island. Ky.
of silk illincon secured to • Queen
• • •
Rane, and Linda Harr. Id: and Mrs Gary Phillips tin-
e the birth of a port, Todd
an
nounc
L hus Grove riaraentory Robert. ireithing pounds
Mespit Chnninghassi and Lan!" eight ounces, h,,rn February
and Mrs.
Mich.
-Mr and
of &Luray
armed services an7LIP: 
is in t
••:ioned at
Beelida Route thx. Mr. he
Fort Ounpbell.
• • •
The attendants all wore indenti-
I Mr. and Mrs. James B. Gault,
Mr. and Mrs Jack W. gar, Cindy. 
cal gowns nf mint green bridal
satin The dress featured a flitted
Rebecca. and Janie, an of 3dur- bodice with three gore NOR Vial"
Piseawr. • ( orarsdparent• are
Mnit Mementary - John Kai- R
Great g
Mrs. Earnest
nay.
Douglas Momentary -
Thorpe
Bell Laboratory Trip Is Won
By MHS Student And Teacher
R K Carpenter, manager of
nouthern Bell, announced today
that a Murray ibgh School stu-
dent and a science teacher have
been warded • tour of Bee Tele-
phone Laboratories at Murray fur..
N J
William Anon Smith Jr., a 17
year old junior and Jerry Shel-
ton, bielcar leashes' at Murray
High gi-hool Trill have the op-,•
port/Linty to incl.. One of the nil-
iosife- Wadies resessub
as gweets Uegliellen
They MR Iowa the MINN\ air-
port Sudo, marring Iiliawiey
II: tour ilie bberabillid EENNEW -
and Tuesday, nal rehire how Ns
Wednesday, February IL "
Carpenter said "the trip to he'
labs is awarded to an outstanc
science student each yeas by
therm Ben as part of a program
to awnurage future talent for the
exyandtzts work of science An
Invitation is extended to a dif-
ferent With school each year.
which hes the complete responsib-
ility of selectinir the student and
teenier that will make the trip"
Bill, son of Mr and Mrs Wil-
liam Anon Smith. 1625 Sunset
Drive. not only is a tap iltud.• •
academically, but is also actrt,
many phones af school act:-
He is president of the JU T '
cksse, m.enber at National For-
ensic League, 141-Y club, and the
newspaper sten. Mks preferred
fields ot study ire History, Phi-
1o, Biology and Chethistry,
which he plans to pursue at either
the University of North Carolina
or University of Kentucky. jils
, ..•••••••
ray. attended the w- ne of Wm
i Clingier Gault and Dcnidd Clark
Anus at the West End Baptist
Church, Paducah, on Saturday,
Fohruary 4
. range goal i- a career 1r
college teaching.
Mr. Shelton, a high school ern-
duate of Aberdeen. Misaimipcit et-
f ended Murray State University
graduating in 1963 with • B. 8
melanin! in Biology and
Physical aciticetion. He began We
,aching •career at Murray High
3011001 In 1013 h ckures in
bioiogy In leen the Army inter-
upted his teaching and he erred
n an officer in the US. Signal
hall Until 11088 at which time he
-:urned to Murray 'Huh where
n Is presently teaching biology
lie Man: to attend a summer
science Institute to work on hi'
masters decree.
Shelton. his rife Peggy, and
their two chadren, Bill Jr 3 years
and Tina, 10 innnthe. reside at
800 North It
Carpenter mid that Smith and
Shelton will join a group of stu-
dents and teechers trim all owes
the nation that will hear lecture
by scientists and ter hnicaarus
math. chemistry. physics and etc
They will aro have • chance to
*tend nitereet groups in then
favorite wiennfic field and talk
with personnel doing research 1.
•hat field.
'Today r science offers a tre.
• mencious challenge to young pee
pie with scientific potential And
we're glad to have the opportun-
ny to show this chanerwe to them
j nirough thew trips", Carpenter
said.
Anne crown of irukoscents and
pearls Her only jewelry was •
necklace, • gift, of the groom
The bride carried a cascade bou-
quet of white carnntions tied with
satin streamers caught in love
knots with lilies of the valley.
Mrs Judy Greer was maid of
honor. Miss Mary Innabeth Stov-
all and Mies Kathy Ray, COMM.
of the bride. were bridemalds.
ered floor length skirts The train
was attached to a bow trim belt
sago floor length The jacket was
buttoned in back. with bateau
piece were open crown bands of
mint green satin with short mint
green tulle. The intendants grace-
fuLty carried a single blossom long
stemmed forever yours red rose,
trimmed With foliage and match-
ing satin ribbons
Johnny Rose inh Murray served
the groom as Wit man Grooms-
men tnciuded Jerry McCoy bro-
ther of the groom, and Jerry Don
Lowery.
Umbers were
Jimmy Stroud
The bride's mother wore a two
iNklanoillknauli. dress of chartetre.
Mt oiling hat were blending col-
nrit eberteuse and green Ber
flowers nitre white ' carnation.
Mrs liteCoy, mother of the
groom were a three piece suit of
aqua knit Her heed dress was
blending colors of aqua and blue.
Her flowers were White carnat-
ions
The bride's grandmother. Mrs
Lowell Ray. wore a two piece light
blue dress. Her head dreen Mut
blending etudes of blue Her  flow-
ers were white carnations
The groom's grandmother. Mrs
Kann* MoCoy, wore • navy blue
dews with white carnations pinn-
ed at her shoukier.
The brides great grandmother.
Mrs Greer, ware a black silk drew
with whlte carnations pinned at
her shoulder
Mini Mary Ann Henderson wore
• dress lake that of the bride-
maids and kept the truest register.
A closed reception was held at
the home on the bride's parents
Billy Wilson and
•
North Murray Club
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Fred Gin gles
The dissetion was from the 14t*
nupter of Proverbs The devot-
ional thoughts expressed pertain-
ing to the Scripture reading eald
In our home we most provide for
development of body, mind, and
soul of ski family members as well
as developing of our own minds
and souls Mrs (tingles led in
prayer
Eleven members answered the
roll call on -How Do You Combat
kontoral Behaviour". The minuta•
of the January meeting were reed
Mrs Bernice Boyd *rid Mrs.
Charlie Crawford. leaders, pre-
sented the lesson on "Freezing and
Preparing Foods" They streesed
the iingiortance of using high
quaAty foods, quick cooling, and
athitation in hancning W PM ex-
pect to serve first quality foods
Prepared foods save time, fuel,
and are always convenient in an
emergency
The president, Mrs. John Work-
man, presided and Mrs Bailey
Biggins directed the recreation.
Group singing was held
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served. A aware of
frozen fruit salad prepared by the
leaders was served along with
angel food cake and coffee the
bootee, had prepared. Recipes of
other (tithes were copied for each
member.
The March meeting wig be a
covered dish luncheon at 10 30
am at the community budding
on Ellis Drive.
• • •
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Mona/1y is on Eastern Standard
Time
A bill to keep noulaiana per-
manently on Oentml Standard
Time was del sated in the ISM
Legislature when it was killed by
• Senate canwnittee alter gumbos
the House
A Georgia Senate committee
Monday unanimoudy recommend-
ed that the state remain on East-
ern Standard Time The action
came triter almost six hours of
testimony at a public hearing in
Atlanta.
Seri Bobby Rowan called the
uniform time act "the most pa-
thetic example at the federal gov-
ernment's attempt to strip the
state a It. powers"
Personals
Joe Nance of Murray has been
diernneed from Lourdes Hospital
at Paducah,
S
•
(0eaUessed From Page One)
its isatailltes and Red China) holds
an estimated 30 billion Other
countries are France with five
tinhorn West Germany with four
billion, Switzerland with 2n4 bil-
lion. Italy with a little over two
billion. the United Kingdom with
two billion and Belgium with lit
btllson.
la 1.053 the U8 held $317 billion
In gold and the remaining world
holdings were $14 billion You can
get an idea from this how much
of a drain on our gold holdings
has been made in the past ten
years.
A Red Wing Blackbird winging
his way error the fields this
morning.
Ted Natourdn has a great new
Walloon that he can do more
for Comfurimmana.
Only tremble is there are not
The birds were singing and Sport
was barking.
This Ulm of year
trig weeks makes a
py as an ant in a
and the cam-
fellow as hap-
dinner bucket.
Well have some more bad wea-
ther, but with Spring so close, we
• take onost anything
Edgar Wilkinson, cnn on South
liStiti Street, bring our attention to
a Dove Mrtady haiku. Its neat
Is built out over Poplar Street at
Eleventh Street. Take a look as
you go by. Well admit this is
many Cembodovaklans voting in
Massechiusetts.
New this is the kind of weather
we have been wainng for If that
wind would quiet down a little so
It would not be so cold.
Leaked eat this morning and the
sun was shining Walked arouno
and the Jonquils are pushing uo
early, but many her met-Molina
Is in high gear, or something.
Ilaby
Not Impossible
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I hope you can put
my mind at ease and help me withfe,
If I send you the money, w111 you
please rent a post office box to re-
pmbienn nonicienelno neenunienljug cesve my letters I would like to be
to ne.p me with
I would hke very mtsch to have
my son's footmints taken mato to
oranDare than with the an taken
at the hospital where he wee born.
am not saying for ware that he is
not my own child, but I keep thinn-
ing that somevthere along the line
they could have mixed up my baby
with someone elm's.
My son is a year old now, find it
All balers me.
I have contacted the hcapital where
he wee born. asking if they would
take another set of footprints for
comparisonopow, and they laughed
at me and said this was never done.
Someone suggested I hire a lawyer.
What for? I don't want to sue an)'-
one. I Nat want to be Sure they gwre
me the right baby.
THOUBILED MIND
DEAR TROUBLED: Your regelat
does not strike me as 'luring so out-
landish. Discuss this with year fam-
ily doctor. Be will est laugh at yea.
Even Uwo your ham are probably
unfounded, the peeet you seek is
net difficult to sinalta.
Your peace of mind is what is im-
portant now,
P. S.: Lawyers are "hired" for
Iremoss• other than r•suloc"-they
edam am ef kin legal rights.
•
ELsliFeci 'dr tiM16166-pelyeagh-Mbeiet..-
_ _
you
ErITUCTLY BETW'EEN US
DEAR STRICTLY: Save your
money Send your letters Via the
"COniglit;ErlDchanEn nfleA.L6',"andandnaluilyea illimmd an
have the privacy you seek.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: My wife and I have
been,:narrted for 22 happy years.
Our children are in college, whnoh
socoluita for my wife's being per-
nsanently employed.
Last month her boss seer her to
Atlantic City for a convention. This
is the first time she's ever been out
of town without me She g very at-
Teclve and looks younger then her
When she returned she told me
theA the convention included many
social affairs, ,gnd one evening die
went to cocktails and supper with a
Man she had cranially met there I
sun sure nothirer whom took place,
but I am deeply hurt by whet I con-
sider to be indiscreet cmicluct gm* a
married woman. I am au, Owe
were plenty of uneetadmod women
she could •how WOW Oak. 2 woukl
like your opinion.
OLD PAMINCOmi)
DILA& OLD FASHIONED: Were
ever withiliveyour wif-aPial°118., nd —1111-111-deiensine
If she feels her couSuct was "Mew
meet." Then reevaluate your Judd-
Spent.
Or she may have gotten hold of
sotne old fertility pals somebody
threw out, and she thought they
were white corn.
A Belied King/Win looks sort Of
Me a mark aleek BON Jew. Now
• Mee Jay kooks mint dark any-
way, so a Kingfisher N lbe ulti-
mate in ,t,
A Beni Indian had received
. call-up instructions and was be-
ing questioned by a draft hard
-Do you speak any foreign Jan.
guage" he was aaked.
-Yes," replied the Hopi. link
Esh."
MAR ABBY: rest I Mint to tell
• Sat 7 have not mimed Nadine
a single one of your rokeniss Sint*
It BLit:Tr:I to rim in air newspmer.
Myer I go on vacations. I leave In-
• an with rny hnueekeeper to
out all the DEAR ABBY'S and
as- than for me I only tell you
this so you will know how cnudh I
evert your advice. .51
Nowloi-mn nuestkea..1 would like
So !WI? POW Sliding on Borne 4e:-
social and buegans. but this nwoat
be aridly confidential. I don't want
any of your secretaries reading my
letters.
She: "T believe my huabaid in
the most generous man In the
world "
Friend: -How's that?"
the: T gave him six of the
most beautiful neckties for Christ-
mas. and he took them right -
down and gave than to the Sal-
vation Army "
Miss Niva Barnett
Program Leader For
Poplar Spring Meet
The Woman's alleconary Soc-
iety of the Poplar Spring Damn.
Church met Friday. February 10
at seven o'clock In the evening at
the church for its regular meeting
Miss Niva Barnett was the pro-
✓IM chairman for the prograrr.
entitled "Involvement in Evange-
lism "
Those taking part in the gro-
gram were Mrs Voline Roberts,
Mrs Kay Outland, Mrs Marie
Weaver, Mrs Connie White, Mrs
Nora Canmbell, and Miss Niva
Barnett
After the meeting the' croup
went to a WMfi member's h
Mrs Lola. Barnett, for cake n
coffee with Valentine decorations.
FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-Cou963
NAPLES BANK
of
Murray, Kentucky
WATCH
REPAIP11160
Feat, Dependable,
Guaranteed Swine
Phials 753-1808
500 Main Street
Murray, Kentucky
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CONFIDENTIAL TO -‘mIxFn
UP' IN BINGHAMPTON lie may
be"brilliata," but ask an outskier,
N. sae ean after objective advice
about a problems when be is part ol
tie miles&
• • • -
Trainee UM. to ANN. Dot
en* Los An:jogai Cal. NNW Fur
• personal reply, inclose • stamped,
self-addressed envelice.
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-1272
PRESCRIPTIONS A bPECIALTY
We Have It - We Win Get It - Or It Can't Be Had
•
- (I
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
MEMPHIS and ST. 1.01.
To and From
Murray, Benton and Hazel
Paschall Truck Lines inc. •
Murray  753-1717
Memphis  525-1415
St. Louis  CE 1-3275
Louisville  554-2446
Nashville  256-8007
Interline to Most Points in the United States
CHANNEL
THIO WATCH!
MILLION DOLLAR MOVIE
TUESDAY, 1030 P.M.
"Pillars of M. Sky"
(COLOR)
Dorothy Jeff
Malone Chandler
mist
DOUGLAS
S1401/1
0 00 A M.
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
MewSSEAT WIAT14111 SPOI1TS
600 PM, 6.15 6 )0 •
10 15 P M. 10 Si PFon Sob Gory
Portnoy leYort;n1 Sand..
RIO NEWS
10 00 PM.
Os.5.
Clerk
111
COUN. 
f1.1 
JUNCTION 
N Y
6 00 A.M.
Esid4
WEDNESDAY'S
BIG SHOW
4 00 P
-C,oetter• I meg ti.
hod Lagoon"
Rickard JulioN... c„„1.0., Adorns
WLAC -TV YOUR NO 1TVSTATION
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